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    It was reported by the author and others (1) that copper was aecumulated by
cells of the stable copper-resistant substrain, Rib, which was established by training
Saccharomyces elliPsoideus in a medium containing 1 mM CuS04. And an assump-
tion was proposed that the resistant substrain can combine copper in the cell and
detoxify it.

    It is desirable to identify the substances which serve as the detoxifier. At
first proteinous matter was suspected. And the present paper reports the nature
connected with copper of the fractions extractable and not extractable by dilute
alkaii from the copper-grown ceils.

                           Materia} and Method

    The copper resistant substrain, R,b, of S. eitiPsoideus used was the same as in
the previeus paper (1). Rib was cultured at 300C in the liquid MH*,* medium
containing !mM of CuS04. To prepare the cell material for extractions and
analyses, the culture about 48 hours of age, i.e. at the stationary phase of growth,
was harvested, washed and dried to constant weight at 850C.
    Nitrogen was determined by micro-Kjeldahl method, aRd copper by carbamate
method (2), Shimadzu's $pectro-photometer being used for the colorimetry.
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Copper-cultured cells

was divided into two
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 **• KH2P04 5g, MgS04•7H20
and distilled water 1000 ml.

          Results

were washed three times by distilled water. The suspen-
lots. Cells in one of them were analyzed for the copper
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content at once, and those in the other were anaiyzed after oveynight stay in a
refrigerator. The copper content was 8.41 and 8.06mg/g dry cells, respective!y.
Hence the copper leached out from the cells during a night was only 4S'o" of the

copper content.
    In order to compare tlie extractions on alkaline and acidic sides, 48 hours old
cells were harvested, washed, and divided into three aliquots. One was used to
rneasure the dry weight. Another was suspended in 0.1Nsolution of NaOH, and
the thrid in 0.1Nacetlc acid. The suspensions were shaken for 15 minutes, and
                                         then centrifuged to renew the media.
                                         Each series of extraction was
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     Fig. 1. Nitrogen and cepper extracted
       from resistant cells by e.!NNaOH
       and by 0.1 N acetic acid.
    • O: Nitrogen extracted by 0.1NNaOH;
      @: copper extracted by 0.1 IV NaOH;
       A: nitrogen extracted by 0,1 N acetic
      acid; A: cepper extracted by 0.IN
      acetic acict.

of the copper contained in them was
by the following acid treatment (curve C)
treated first by acid and then by alkaii

copper, hardly exceeded the amount in
extracted by alkali oniy.
    It might be suspected that insoiuble
cell when. copper could not be dissolved
above-mentioned experiment was replaced

extracted,
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    out
      bv
       v

                            repeated
6 times in this way, suspensions being
shaken for 30 minutes in the last two
times. Then, the ce!ls which had been
treated by a}kali were extracted with
the acid solution repeatedly, and the
acid-treated cells by the alkaH solution.

The 12 extracts of each series were
analyzed for nitrogen cand copper. The
amounts of nitregen and of copper
extracteci each time was summed up
successiveiy. And the extraction
curves as represented in Fig. 1 were
obtaind.

    Abeut 55.0o' of the nitrogenous
matter of cells was extraeted by the
repeated alkali treatments, and ne
more by tlie foliowing acid treatment
(curve A). Even when the order of
the treatments were reversed, the nitro-

genous matter was extracted chiefly
by the alkali treatment (citrve B).

    Copper was aiso extracted more
easily by the alkali treatment than by
the acid treatment. When the cells
were treated first by a}kali, about 609b/

 the remainder to be totally extracted
On the other hand, when the cells were
 D), the total amount of tlie extracted
first half of the curve C, name!y, that

       of coppey was formed in the
by alkali. So the alkali solution in the

 0.1N} ff,OH. But the precess and
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yield of copper extraction was practically the same as before. When ammonium
was used, the determination of extracted nitrogenous matter was impossible.
    How much of the nitrogen and copper ef cells was extracted by alkali is shown
in Table 1. Copper was extracted relatively rnore than nitrogen, the ratio of copper
to nitrogen being 0.126 (mg/mg) in the original cell and 0.144 in the extract.

     Table 1. Nitrogen and copper centained in, and extractable by alkali from cells
       of Rib and of the parent strain, mg per g dry weight of original cells.

Resistant strain

Parent strain

                 {Nitregen I                 L
Copper

Cell

64.5

86.6

Extracted
Extraction l
            Cellratio (C/o) i

3s.s l

32.7

55.0

37.7

Extracted

i 8.14

i- l
5.1

Extraction
rati' o (o%)

s 62.5

    The nitrogen content of the cell and of the alkali extract was determined also
for the parent strain cttltured in the nermal medium.• The lower nitrogen coRtent
of the copper-cultured Rib cells may partly be due to their smaller size compared
with those cultured without copper, the cell wall forming a higher percentage of
dry weight in the former case. It is to be noted that the absolute amount of
nitrogen extracted from unlt dry weight oÅí Rib cel}s was not less than that from
the parent strain celis.

    Rib cultured in the copper rnedium was colored brown. The brown-colored
matter moved entirely into the alkali extract. And it was' precipitated when acetic
acid was added to the extract to make pH 4.0-4.2, the supernatant being }ight
bluish. Thus the three fractions were examined separately, namely, 1) the brown-
colored precipitation, 2) the blue colored supernatant, and 3) the fraction remaining
in the cell not extracted by alkali.

    1) The precipitate was dialyzed agalnst running water for 24 hours. Little
copper seemed to be washed out. Then the precipitate was dissolved by adding
dilute NaOH, and pH was adjusted to 7.0 by acetic acid. This solutlon was colored
deep brown. For comparison, cell$ of the parent strain cuitured without copper
were slmilarly extracted, and the extract wa$ treated just in the same way. This
solution was also colored brown, though very lightly.
    The solution prepared from the copper-cultttred cells had the maximum absorp-
tion between 360 and 400mpe, varying according to samples. Copper-sulfhydryl
}inkage of albumin is reported to have an absorption at 375mxx, whlch disappears
when rnercuric chloride is added (3). Bgt the absorption of the present preparation

was not much inftuenced by the mercuric ion. On the other hand, the brown pre-
cipitate of CuS formed by bubbling H2S gas through a dilute solution of CuS04
had an absorption something between 360 and 400mpt. Kence the nature of the
brown colored fraction from the copper-cultured cel} could not be guessed by the
absorption on}y. The ligbt brown fraction frorn the normal cells had an absorptilon
at about 400mpt. But it contained no detectable copper.
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    In oder to see the copper-binding capacity of the proteinous matter contained
in the alkali extract, saturated ammonium sulfate was added at pH 7.2. The pro-
teinous precipkate obtained was dialyzed against running water overnight. Then
the precipitate was dissoived by adding diiute NaOH, and aiiquots were dispended
in celloPhane bags. They were soaked overnight in the NaC!-ffCl buffer solutions
at pH 6.9 which contained a series of' copper concentrations. The bags were then
dialyzed against running water for 24 hours. The content of each bag was pre-
 --tcipitated by 8Q.06 acetone. And copper was determined referred to the dry weight
of the ' precipitate.

    The results, as represented in Fig. 2, show that the copper content of the pro-
teinous fraction from the copper-cultured cells is always higher than that from the
                                          normal ceil by a constant difference
                                          about 9ne.ff/.a, namely, the amount of
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     Fig. 2. Amount of copper bound by the
       proteinous matter of the alkali extract
       of cells, through the dialysis against
       variou concentrations of CuS04 solution
       buffered at pH 6.9 by NaCl-HCI, 7ng
       Cu per g dry proteineus rnatter.
       @: Ptotein from the resistant strain;
       O: protein from the parent strain.

    The brown coloration of the alkali
bleached easily when a small quantity of
or concentrated ferric chloride was added.
was suspected. Experiments on this point
    2) Brown coloration of the all<ali extract
extraction was repeated. The sixth extracts
violet tint. Brown matter was precipitated
acetic acid. By adding 4 volumes of acetone
cipitate colored light blue was obtained.
alkaline soiution.

    When/ pH of this so!ution was adjusted
became coiored violet, green and light bltte,

   former fraction. Hence proteinous
   fraction from the copper cell has a
   capacity to Åëombine coppey in addi-
   tion to the amount already bound,
   and this capacity is roughly equal to
   that of the corresponding fraction from
   the normal cell. The fraction is of
   protein nature. But the Matter which
   had orginally combined copper in the
   cell either may be proteinous or may
   be some other substances that comes
   along with protein through the proce-
   dure mentioned above. The prepara-
   tion from the normal cells was biuish
   gyeen after the dialysis against copper,

   but the color change was not ebser-
   vable with that from the resistant
   cells because of the brown color.
extract from the copper-grown ce!1 was
 hydrogen peroxide or petassium cyanide
   Hence the presence of copper sulfide
 will be reported elsevrhere.
      became weaker and weaker as the
     was colored light brown with dark
 by ma!<ing the solution pH 4.e-4.2 with
      to the supematant, proteinous pre-
  It was dissolved again in a weakly

    to 8.6, 6.2 and 4.5 by acetic acid, it

   respectively. The spectral absorptions
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were as shown in Fig. 3. They
correspond to the absorptions
obtained by KLozT et al. (4) for

bovin albumin, B-lactog}obu!in,
bovin serum-r-globulin and B-
casein to which the cupric ion
was added. They think that
copper binds wlth protein in
the amine type at pH 8.6 and
in the carboxyl type at pH 4.5
while the tetracodrdination lin-

kage composed of two carboxyl
residues and two amino resi-
dues is formed at pH 6.2.
    3) Ce!}s were co!ored pale
violet after the repeated extrac-

tion. Sttspen$ion ef these cells
vvras divided into equal aliquots,

centrifuged and resuspended in
a series of buffer $olutions from

pH 2 to 9. After one hour, cells

were washed with distilled
water, aRd the copper and the
nitrogen remaining in the ce}ls
were determined. The results
are shown in Fig. 4.
    The loss of nitrogen was
iittle even in the acidic reac-

tion. Copper, on the.other
hand, was lest con•spicuously in
the acidic side, to remain llttle
in the cell at pH 2. This cor-
responds to the experiment
represented in Fig. 1. The
kind of buffer solution may
have some effect on the copper
extraction, in addltion to the
PH effect (5).

    The color of cells was pale
vio}et, green and light blue,
respectively, when the treating
solutioR was aika}ine, neutral
and acidic. Cells became co}or-

less at pH 2.
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra, at pH 8.6,•
  6.2 and 4.5, of the copper-containing
  proteinous fraction obtained by 800/o
  acetofte from the alkali extract of
  resistant cells after rejecting the
  brown fraction. The solutien used
  for the measurements contained
  4.9mg!ml of nitrogen and 0.4 6mg/ml
  of copper.
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             Mgfg
Fig. 4. Nitrogen and copper remainiRg in
                   in a series of                               buffer the cells suspended
  solutions for 1 hour after repeated alkali
 extraction, mg per original weight of cells.
  I=i: Nitrogen; SgX: copper.
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     These colors of cells exactly corresponded to the dependence on pH of the
 color of the fraction described in the foregoing section. The fact that cells lost
more copper as pH was lowered may be explained by the tetracebrdinate cemplex

 described above being less stable as pH decreases. The extinction of coloration at
 pH 2 corresponds to the }oss ef copper.
     Thus it is presumed that, in the coppey cultured cell, an amount of copper is
 bound by some constituents of protoplasm which is not dissolved out by 0.1N
 NaOH. And there is an indication of a co6rdination complex of copper formed.

                                  Diseussion

     Some enzymes, such as those having the thiole group as their integral part, are
 known to be more sensitive to copper than some others. Kowever, copper may be
 considered to rendey general injury to the cell, by formingcomplexes with rnost of
 important cel} constituents and also by modifying the colloidal state of the proto-
 plasrn. Hence the resistant cell may perferm its whole metabolism by enzyme
 systems relatively insensitive to copper, or may have some mechanisrn to keep low
 the activity of the copper ion inside it. In the latter case, the cell has to keep
 out copper, or has to precipitate the copper that enters it. Rib which is colored
 brown when cultured witli certain copper media conÅíains much copper bound by
 some matter (l).
    For the copper-binding substance, which perhaps can be produced more by the
 resistant cell than by the normal cell, nitrogenous matter was suspected in the first

 place, and experiments were made to examine Åíhat.
     When the copper-cultured cell was extracted by 0.1 N NaOH, some copper of
 the cell comes out, the ratio of copper to nitregen being }arger in this extract than

 in the celi. The copper in the extract was coRtained in most part in its brown-
 colored fraction which was precipitated on the acidic side. Much copper was con-
 tained in this proteinous fraction. But there were some indications Åíhat the brown
 coior is attributab!e to copper sulfide. Research on the relation of copper to sulfur-

 containing substances in the copper-cultured cell are iR progress. The proteinous
 matter which was not preoccupied by copper showed the sarne copper-binding
 capacity as the corresponding fraction obtained from the nor.ma] cell.
     The a}kali extract, after the rejection of t}ie brown fraction, showed spectral
 absorptions which suggested that copper was bound by amino and carboxyl radicals
 of proteins. A considerable amount of cepper remains in the cell even after
 repeated extraction by 0.1 IV NaOH. This copper dissolves out by acid treatment•
 The color changes of the cell depending on pH suggest again that copper is
 combined in a tetraco6rdinate type by proteinous matter. It was not determined
 whether this type of co6rdination had been present as such in the living cell. or
 was formed as an artifact through the procedure of preparation.
     Thus the cel! grown in the copper medium accumu}ates copper largely in three
, types of compound, roughly divided: i) As the brown-colored cornpound which pre-
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cipitates from the alkali'extract when the pff is made 4.0-4.2 by acetic acid,
2) as the proteinous tetraco6rdinate cernpound which precipitates from the aikaii
extrac't by 8096 acetone, and 3) as the preteineus complex which is net dissoloved
out of cells by 0.INNaON. The latter two .are colored green in the neutral
medium.
    When the parent strain is cultured with media containing copper in concentra-
tions which permit its growth, the culture becomes colored iight brown. HeRce
the parent strain is not lacking in the ability of producing the brown colored matter.

However, this abi!ity is very much pronounced in R,b. On the other hand, the
parent ceils suspended in copper soltttions become colored green at neutral reaction.
    The brown-colored substaRce, therefore, is a product by cell metabolism, and
its direct bearing on copper detoxhication may be suspected. HeRce the relation of
sulfur to copper was chosen as the next step of approaeh to the mechanism of
copper resistance.

                                  Summary

    1. Copper resistant cells cultured in a copper medium lost only 4.0•of of copper
contained in them, when they were kept ovemight in distiiled water.
    2. By O.iAr NaOH, much copper was extracted from the cell together with
nitrogenous substances. Most of the extracted copper was contained in the brown-
co}Dred fraction.

    3. The brown substance in the fraction is suspected to be sulfide, on which a
report is to follow.

    4. The prot.einous fraction of the alkali extract of the copper-cultured cells
and the corresponding fraction of the normal cells were dialyzed against a concent-
ration series of CuS04 soiution. Tbe amounts of copper bound during the dia}y$is
were roughly the same for both fractioRs.
   5. The tetracobrdinate type oÅí copper complex was suggested for the non-brown
copper-containing fractien$ according to their spectral absorption.
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